January  29, 2015

**YouNow (New York, NY) PAID:** YouNow, the fastest growing live video social network is looking for a community development intern to join their team. This intern will assist the Content Development and Operations departments with marketing and logistics. Responsibilities include writing blog posts, completing marketing reports and running contests. Photoshop and HTML knowledge are a plus. Please apply at [http://www.indeed.com/cmp/YouNow/jobs/Community----Intern---ec423aa225d31f93](http://www.indeed.com/cmp/YouNow/jobs/Community----Intern---ec423aa225d31f93)

**Omaze (Venice Beach, CA):** Omaze is an organization that raises money and awareness for causes by offering donors and fans the opportunity to win incredible experiences with some of Hollywood’s biggest celebrities. This organization has a goal to change the world and they are hopeful that their interns will help them do that. Omaze is currently looking for a **video production intern** to help research, create and edit online videos. This is a tremendous opportunity for media arts and entertainment students interested in working with a company that is making a difference. Go to [http://www.omaze.com/careers](http://www.omaze.com/careers) for more details.

**Redhat (Raleigh, NC) PAID:** The Red Hat Corporate Events and Sponsorships team is looking for an intern to help with marketing and promoting their events. This is a great opportunity for students interested in event planning, marketing and business. For more information about this internship, please go to [http://jobs.redhat.com/jobs/descriptions/events-----sponsorship---internship---raleigh--north---carolina---job---5---5061909?mode=job&iis=Indeed&iisn=Indeed.com](http://jobs.redhat.com/jobs/descriptions/events-----sponsorship---internship---raleigh--north---carolina---job---5---5061909?mode=job&iis=Indeed&iisn=Indeed.com)

**Discovery Channel (Silver Springs, MD) PAID:** As a part of the Discovery Internship Program, interns will have the opportunity to work with the world’s #1 pay TV programmer, responsible for Shark Week and Cake Boss. Discovery’s production team is looking for interns to assist with script preparation, footage research and shoot logistics. If you are interested in working in television production, this is an incredible opportunity! For more details, please visit [https://careers--discovery.icims.com/jobs/11300/production---internship------summer------2015/job](https://careers--discovery.icims.com/jobs/11300/production---internship------summer------2015/job)

**Fearless Records (Los Angeles, CA):** Fearless Records, an independent record label in Los Angeles with artists like Plain White T’s and The Summer Set, is hiring a graphic design intern. Interns will design web graphics and promotional materials for artists, help develop creative concepts and merchandise ideas and assist with band branding. Send your resume and cover letter to Shirley Leslie at fearlessinternships@gmail.com

**Altar’ed State (Knoxville, TN):** Students interested in working in fashion, this internship is for you! With over 50 boutiques in the country, Altar’ed State is a budding fashion brand. They support the local
community through service work and giving back a portion of it’s profits. Their mission is to “look good and do good.” They are looking for summer interns to assist with graphic design, photography, copy writing, social media management, blogging and store signage. If this is something that interests you, send your resume to internships@altardstate.com

Broadridge (Marlborough, MA) PAID: Broadridge, an investor communications company, is looking for summer interns to assist their editorial department. Intern responsibilities include fact checking, researching financial planning topics, drafting blog entries and managing the social media networks. This is a great opportunity for students interested in working in the corporate or business world. To apply, go to https://broadridge.apply2jobs.com/ProfExt/index.cfm?fuseaction=mExternal.showJob&RID=9762&CurrentPage=12&sid=47

AAAS Minority Science Writers (Washington, DC) PAID: The American Association for the Advancement of Science and the Pitts Family Foundation is offering a summer internship to minority students interested in journalism and science writing. This 10-week internship will give students the opportunity to write for AAAS’s Science magazine. To apply, go to http://www.aaas.org/mswi/apply

Other News:

Entries are now being accepted for the White House News Photographers Association 2015 Student “Eyes of History” contest which honors the best in student produced video and photography. Winners will receive an invitation to the awards gala in May 2015, a portfolio highlighted in a traveling exhibit and a spread in the awards book. Contest submissions are open until February 1, 2015. For more details, please visit http://www.whnpa.org/contests/student----of--history/

Sign up now for two great networking opportunities for internships on Feb. 20! If you’re interested in an internship or want some networking practice, then join us for Networking Walk-ins from 11-12:50 in Studio B. Then, have lunch with the professionals from 1-1:50. The first 15 students to register (and attend) for each event will be entered into a gift card raffle! To register: http://www.elon.edu/e---/academics/communications/internships/

The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins
Assistant Professor/Director, Internships
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336)278-6336

Check out our blog at http://www.internetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship